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Annual Meeting of St. John 
District Churches.

It will please you
!Put up in fifteen

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., -i\

S PtiOM PEKIN it 11"*oe HÏg"airttf ^ImS fo** « %*£> are due here

of ntiT”ma1hc!ni«ug I'ttockeT and Kncd I to the- various ’powers hïEurope^ae well to,™" ^erkv-m signal Service Corps, co

in he would be in a position to hair of its. Japan and the L»,tcd •- * j operating with that of the British, has
™. andTould prompt.l/feiK>rt it to AVa*-j vxperie.we X’t/Trv'Lfcd different completed the telegraph fine from Taku

*nThe cabinet meeting lasted two hours iT»e

and twenty minulee, tiw.absentee» being ?n the form - • 1+ant that these
See.ek.ri» Hay, .Long, Wilson and At- ,» regarded an htgldy m»P«t«» v
torncy General «ri», th*U,« R*^"

govemment for one, is willing 'to ™ 
with Li, of comise upon properly framed 

militions, and this appcoirs to '» bo™e 
out by the camcstne-'s with which Mr.
Wdllant is seeking to impress mron tlic 
-itartc depurtment tilie entire agreement bc-

*------ S
used ini certain kinds of stuffing and pack- J£
ing. 'this is but a single instnace. • A^pr K|C«R| V A WFEK OLD.

The govemment, as 1 have said, propose» | NtnnLT
putting in a thoroughly representative col-j --------
lection of natural products. Tins will m- Au„ 29_3.40 a. m.-That tiie
elude specimens ot all agiicultural pro xl)ucajye debv in forwarding telegrams
ducts; specimens ot the various woods, - P ‘h<_ vbinege capita,l still continues is
with the exception of spiuce up to the ^ ted ply the fact that the latest de
present so little utilized ; specimens of t cl ‘ ‘ from pebjn; the telegram of the 
various minerals and peat, building stone., 1 P ^al correspondent of the Associated 
etc.; together with a representative col- gibing the search for Boxers in
lection of game buds, fishes and animals. I j ^ 1Kirk js dated no later thin 
These are to fie implemented with enlarged tbelr^ienai par
photographs of typical scenes and indue- * a^ei^"is „„ confirmation from any source 
trial operations, some of which are already I ^ ^ report of aA advance- northward 
in place. , . .. . from Pekin. On the contrary a movement

1 wish to appeal to firms and indivi tl ard to dear the country and to m-
duals to take this matter up as have the ■ MOUtu - ’-------

Hew Brunswick and the Imperial Institute.

ffo the Editor of The Telegraph:
! Sir,—You have several times very 

It offered to publish anything which need
ed bringing into public notice in connec
tion with the work of bringing tins 
province into prominence in Great ljntam,
S which I am now engaged on beliall ol 
the,New Brunswick govemment. ,

Taking advantage of this otter I wish 
through your columns to call the attention 
of the people of New Brunswick, and es
pecially of the producers, to a subject 

-which I have already mentioned several 
times in the press.

In the Daily Telegraph of July 
in the Gazette of July 26, in letters bear
ing on the work in question, I called at- 

Iteatioh, among other matters, to the New 
Brunswick exhibit in the Canadian sect.on 
of the Imepiial Institute, which the gov
ernment has already begun to collect.

As the New Brunswick sub-section is 
i perhaps the best situated in the Canadian 

section, being practically at the gateway 
of (he whole division, and as the other 
Canadian provinces are getting together 
most creditable and useful shows, we 
might be pardoned if the spirit ot emu
lation led us to the .ultimate ambition ot 
wishing to have the finest of all the pro
vincial exhibits. If this is our ambition 
in the matter, and a most praiseworthy 

it would be, wo are luckily m 
tion to gratify it—with Nova 
as a possible riva’-us, soy what 
will, these two maiitme provinces have 
tremendously greater variety of. resources 
than any other portion of the dominion.

There,is only one condition necessary 
to the success of the New Brunswick 
exhibit in the great impenal museum 
and , commericial intelligence bureau 
which is becoming such a practical feat .lie 
in our connection with the mother country; 
it is that private firms and individuals 
turning out New Brunswick products, 
should take a sufficiently direct interest 
in the matter to furoicli specimens ot t.ieu 

- manufactures, or, for that mattci, cn i ■ 
indroendent exhibits. The vovemm-nt 
lannot be expected to furnish more than 
the .exhibit of natural products and it 
must; depend largely on private firms to 
make the exhibit as a whole thorough.y 
representative. Of course, it is not os 
if there were no direct advantage ac^ru.nj, 
to the tinn which furnishes an exhitvt. 
On the contrary the name of the firm or 
individual is attached conspicuously to 
each exhibit, which thus acts as an effi
cient and permanent advertisement of 
the product in Great Britain, the space 
(being furnished free by the government. 

" For the benefit of those who know noth
ing M thé Imperial institute, let ms awe 
a V*v short, description of flits institul.on 
--a the functions which it was originally 

'designed to serve and which are now 
being carried more and more adequately

annual financial meeting of the 
Methodist ciiurclh in St. John dis-rtirict was 
iiolcl Tuesday morning, afternoon and 
evening. The morning and afternoon Mes- 
eionn were held in the Queen square 
Method kb church under presidency of 
Kcv. George Steel, chairman of 10*3 dis- 

all the mem-

Thekind-
to i li

[Captuiii J (fin T. Myers, or “Jack My
ers, as lie is familiarly known, who, ac
cording to a despatch received at the navy 
department in Washington from Admiral 
Kempff, July 5, was assigned to command 
the lcgaibion defenders at Pekin, was lM)rn 
in Germany and was appointed from the 
state et Georg a, entering the Marine Corps 
in September, 1887. He is the reputed 
lvuthor of the famous satirical poem, 
“Hoc Der Kaiser,” which involved Cap
tain Goughian in some difficulty- He 
attached to the flagship Baltimore and 
was afterward assigned to duty with the 
marines on befcird the battleship Oregon J.

»trict. rI'hose present were
of the district, excepting Rev. Mr.

and Rev. Mr.The United Stales Tty to Prevent 
Partitioning of the Empire.

Hamilton, of Apclhaqui,
Cloir.ien.ta, of Springfield, who 
cused to attend funeral.,; and there lay- 

Mes-'rs. A. B. Gltmour, George 
Jenkins, S. H. Kain, M. D. Austin, jt., 
Joseph RaMton, Thomas Hairebon, and 
S. H. Northrop.

The district first coneidered the finan
cial condition of «he several missions, 
which proixvscd to rai.-e the following 
amounts toward ministerial support:

were ex-

Wasliiiigton, Aug. 23—Several c-omnium- wasduals to take this matter up as have the communication with Taku is eame to Washington Irom the twccm Ilusda and the Dmlaed W. *» •
firms and individuals of other provinces. _ lv in progrcss. The powers, as United iSUtoi officials in dumci today, but, At least he insists that «m-"
1 remember, for instance, in the Ontario' ‘ > August 21, were still unable to lx,in„ J^telcss in most eases, the govern- wishes to prevent the clismembeimem- t
section, tliat one of the most prominent I c as to ]1(>w ^ deal with Pekin itself, meat was by no means ,ait,i'lied with the • obima, a,nil also that her annua mg P
e< bits is that of the Boulter Canning ^ Japanese and Russians being at van- (vf eoir.munioations and the cabinet \ lvse nnw » the restoration of order an

17, and

now , T .
the safe8u:i«dmg of the future. Unaer 
these Bmitatiic.ro, it is uigecl here that 
RuHste’s clijesbs c-an be achieved as w 
as those of the Ufiitcd Start» bv dealing 
with Li llung Olmig, who occupies the 
advantageous po-ition ol being the only 

«1 far, officially ac-

A Report from i Former Source Bel e/cd 

to be Old.
Co.jpnay, which has a great pyramid o. I ance as (0 whether the imperial palaces Htootljng pvc ptc larger jiart of its etten- 
its attractive looking canned goods. An sh<ju]d be destroyed. t . tion to Hie problem of rectifying this state
enterprising Nova Scotia firm Jute,y sent i N(jr ig tlierc any further news of the affairs. Kvidoncen of intc-rfercnec with 
over an attractive exhibit of lobsters put I aqj ^ detention of Li Hung Oliang by I me.L*igos have aceinmdaitcd to a jx>int 
up in glass, and at once many inquiries lbe admirais. Probabilities increase : where the government liais determined to
as to price, etc., came in, one or two large alj tho menli)erg of the imperial household I )r> est;„;yii-h channels of its
firms refusing to take hold of the note y ,iave gotten safely to the rntenor. even if it is necessary to employ the uhlnesc personage,
because it was not produced in sufficiently A tenter deopaiteh, datedPekm,. Aug I . cxlH,llrjvc device of a man-of-war cr(.d.;ted as a peavc plempotehtiary.

ars fcafswqr ïjaatj* èaïsatsarina js&ssits."
.L w FFHEi? S Erra t £ Esz't s Ktf

s nni These are but in- tances i-Iuk- eurtlv the thin esc did not have time to direct, light ou the mUhtary ntuaition, proper advarotaigc w to he Is- through 
tra.ffic nossiUHties finish it. . , tliev were infercriWly important. The lhis wish and the government ivttl not

1, fl,è eve of agricultural products l Tiie Siecle's report of a defeat suffered LeneraV.s statcmuut that, he needs m> siege ^ coerced by foreign contbinaib.bns or 
should be pleased to get cspec'aTy fine by the allies at Pekin is everywhere dis- |mlbtl?rV- lttken j„ connection with the threats «f combinations agsum-at our intci- 
.-TM i in-cns from any farmer who would ko I credited. , I diversioil of the first cavalry' seems to ; oats,
rood enough to prepare them for ex- I The Chinese legation in St. Petersburg I |iK;].ti c[cal. (h..t thefe i< no intention to | ()nc of the officials of the govemmen-t
liiliiticn and forwatd them to St. John. I has received news that peace negotiations I cn,ter into ., pr0ik>uged campaign in Ginn* today said:

In the ease of wood products, firms man- I have already begun. _ I MK,|, .|S would involve Uie use of heavy “The United States is not going to turn
ufacturing rough or dimension lumber or ' The Pekin eiiiresiiondent of the j alti$erv or of reinfcffioemeiits in the un and run Iiecwwe some of the pio.vcrs
fittings vvould undoubtedly find an exhibit News in a desimtcih darted Aug. 17. » L|,iq)e „f men and horses. At the same Umviv a di-poeition to break a compact,
a profitable investment, and.I should, be that there are tWrauds of inrt HWJO I .Jc ^ mn.nat be said: t-hat the govern- u„|er which we became allies m Uhma. 
glad to find the forge pulp manufacturing n,„S Xt^-iaV offkhh in 7hci'r indes Lnt has drawn any sign of a purpose to The powers accepted the note of Secretory,
firms willing to furnish specimens ot their by The m|M»l off . . abandon any just claim iit may have se- Hay „f July 3 as a haws for joust notion
products in the various stages of mauufac- I•iraxiwe teroc.ty. . curad China, but it begins to ap- „„d they will be held to that, agreement,
tine, with pictures of mills, etc.. A phase ' w .h ,„r (.hat 'the bsUtie of today is one of Th, question c.f actual force in t'l'ina is
,.f the net (U of the British market whic h | The UnitbCl otates Willing to I reM W« I Uipgcniaey nyther titan one ot arms end. ^cxunlaiy—one regiment o*f United states 
has been brought prominently into not;ce 1 farJ Li—Germany Objects. I ncrtwiihîi^t.uiding ihe various ruinons that troops i-s as good as 100.000 men to c^.ab-
through the Imperial Institute, and mine 1 ^ A 23—After the cabinet I have filtered out irom G-iinere souraes of B principle:
directly affects wood manufacturer., is I • » > annouG- I that, the 1 heavy engagemc,iits>'beitwe3ii tilie interna- An indignity offered to them would
that there is a great demand for, pitts ot to • - • araitiii" atb'tude re-1 tionàl forces and lire Boxers, the officiais llo rto4,itted as quickly a*'if we had lUffi
furiiiture, etc., made rough to British pa - I W» _ . .' ^Hou lire lack| here are natisfimd that no formidably or- Wj 0n Chinese soil, and the United
ten, out of our hard woods. Ah;, n^d ™S ^ pEtin and rtfoe foil- guffized rosiest,ance will be offeivd by the states government is wiKUig to try the
is too important a one to te overlqpked of late *adv«to ItwnlAm an“ •*LwIK«..jl- the demands of tire powers case as to «iheiher one thing eould be said 
in this i rovince. • ; , . / fnfli1_ t*olw*v unak^s 1 are linr.ted to the principles laid down by on*.Juiv » and accepted by ail tli« po\m«,tvith regard to the '"is and stones bew bauds ^ ^ States ml its revora, -rates. im, changed two months lat« to advance
romuira w 1, its uroxeelfod m-nmenT te Jra'it devel^rente. The ad- Therefore urarc
rit», the Intercolonial Copper Company L^^tion considers it if the great».J séta» ol ffiplomrt^ »1^ upon Ao.mg,
•it HoHhienter ‘the granite company at St. I iHiiK>rtnnce that in tilie negotyitiopis i.or. .a 1 Secretary • Adeo ^ ‘ . - j*
‘rttenhen ind otlrers^ioiild add much to the Lpufemcnt of tiie Chinese difficulty all ] report of purely miivtary o;|*iitiem 
Wephen ap<t ettrers couiu it„ „rs rtiould' act in unison and bar-1 China. First came the Japanese mtmrter,
V,'l‘must not. however, go into further de- m<m^na its efforts are being directed to Mr. TaMiira, Rji^nSht'
Hi-. Knou-di has been said to indicate j *h vb eud , 4 Mr. Wollnnt and finahy Jlr. Huertioiit,
V c chaiactor of the exhibits needed. All Tbc ,OTVore> however, seem slow to de- the French Charge. These traaitecl diq -
the exhibits are splendidly housed and I ^ tliem idvcs. Several rq*» • have 1 mat» naturally are avewe to lotting the
, arc cl for, and if of value can be recalled Wn receivod ln the instructions sent to-I public know eff the dévdopmwit^ of re
nt any time. They are constant.y open I ■ anibat-tadors and ministers laut'l (g>rapkrte negotialtmiis. Ne\ertheifc-s, it
t lire public, and English buyers and «ffi ^"'^^‘tbem te sound tile govern- atort gathered the*. Sine of the ffrmcuii 
sumers arc going more and more to the I , whieh they are acci editeil en I terpicfe of discussion yma tiie propnety o
Imperial Institute to look up colonial pro- ^ wposiliolls; fiWt, the willingness of aecepiting Iji 1 lung Chang as a -prefer
duels. ,The curator of the Canadian see- governments to accept the sufficiency I person with whom -the irawera might no
tion is Mr. Harrison Wat-on, a gentleman *„ Clurag'- credentials to treat.LoUate for a settlcmenit m. China. It is
who is doing the work rather through ( A lu ^ gebtiement; and mriite evident from the conferences held
choice than from necessity. Mr. Watson ^Zin, if PTOsible, what the ^ afternoon, that the,, ^tement !»c
is doing his work most efficiently and de- second. (1|f eidl lx>wer is to be. Llriv in Uie day to the efiect that tins
reives every encouragement. Lw.rdina'W,e lalttcr inquiry tiie rcpKcs, 1 matter „ titili an open issue was correct.
m=!«Lmiere ti<e°nn<upmwffh 'the”'interest Jt thus hw ^ve other * 'V°'M '** U'Q ' ^ ‘1C<C"

eonntrv'bnt a^ortü^e, but"Horn Mirant definite or fixed purpose ro yet 1-----------

Robert Marshall has arranged on behalf ol their own. firfjt in uirv Greet
of the provincial government to take \\, (Hi ,eb<iid < ^ y.,,.,
(huge of and forward such exhibits as Britain and Russia are agiec .

offered. I should like as prompt a re- Li’s credentials are sutheien . ■
sp -nse as possible. All exhibits, then, however, takes a firm «brad ajnrt tira
Should be addressed suffivieuey of "J^eJhro reteixiJ

Hon. Robert Marshall. only power as yet. which 1 ; £
ci Prince William St., a Hal-footed d sseraion. The .irtittrue

St. John. the united States is that Ins credenffiarts
The address which will always, hnd the 1 iV1>|aratihcnitie. Jliey were J“

-K %........ .... w—.. : sur x ;x
Curator Canadian Section, I thé acei-edltod Chinese ironiste r, Mr. ,

Iran don, T. W.. England. and Hie United States ie w llmg 1o accept 
Mr. Watson is always glad te hear direct I t||ml ,,t fiicii- face value—at least foi l 

from anyone interested in the institute. ,.w,nt. The admir.irtra.Lon, from We
Yours sincerely, ' I ,,dviee- it has received, does not orcait

W. ALBERT HICKMAN. lb(, ,.umors ttat Russia, Japan_ and «er- 
Bnmswick Government Commis- | illlt<?nd to declare war against China

“l 'it is wiling to accept all di^romera I 
erf irltci-ior purr® <» part ol tt I

, powers. Just what would be done m I
Japan Preparing. «.so --tome of the irawnns began war ro< I

Yokohama. Aug. 11. via Fan Francisco. I .{he 'purpose of 'territorial agg. - js I
. _The prohabilitv of Marquis 1 til's j,h not known, and the administra I
reriv acecssL to power with a strong Lot dto,K«sl to cross that bridge umti I 
partit organization behind him is daily m-L reaches -Jt. but a meinbei ‘ • I I 
erasing8 It is fc'.t cm all sides- Unit in iwt started today that ii any of the - 
the coming readjustment of < liine-c «f-1 |M3l,, (lowers entered upon sueli a P 
fairs lie is the one man to cope with the I gramme it probaldy would be rp ,
situation, his influence licing almost..as Lv fhe United States 'that, it had ag - 
meat in Uliina as in his own country. L Ull, “0,.en door” (.alley by which a 
On the retirement of the present premier, j ,he powers arc to be plucc-d upon an equal 
Marquis Yamagata, it is rumored that the foidim$i and that if 'territory were aequu- 
lat t er will lie raised to tiie rank of prince. I , undm. phe agreement we would be en

--------------- —— --------------- l titled to the same privileges in the matter
of trade, cite., ro the conqueror.

—, jm » a I The president ami the cabinet are as
FOl* Ami s muuh ill tiie dark regarding the date whei
* * the dc,patches cif Minister Conger and

M n..|s» MnnUHJI S I General Chaffee left Ft kill as is the gen LSUHG nM9rW9 s I They call find no exjdenat. on
for MTfe'farf that they have come «imragh 
witWfl Rekin dates, except Uiat _t,hey 
evidently'hvcie sent by courier to Mku,

IT land ïhdt1 eab'.cgm.-.us arc relayed V- tunes S after l&aviifg the fatter point. They n.aj 
g kive^been sent from Jaku wrihout • 
g IVkin diilte, or Hhey may have last the 
» 1 date route. Iitiewal evidence vvas 

found in late dew,latches reeeivect trom 
them tlicit tended to denioustrate ttliat 
soniv'w"'- «* person', had been pur,«>re- 
lv- delay ing «lie mess-ages bonung fiom 
kin and Tics, Ten to Washington. It 
also is suspected that American messages 
mav have been injurimr-ly, tampered with 

The cabinet came to the conclusion 
Hint, if any Chinese persons have uitorfer- 
eil with the despuUdies the interference 
niust have <*x lured on the wires between 
Che Foo and Hliunghai and it w is deter
mined to re-open direÿ «munamration 
bv means of a war vessel. Either the 
New Orleans or the Princeton, now a- 
Slurngliai, will lie sent at once to Uhe 
Foo where the military cable system be
gins free from Chine» interference 

The adminiatreltion has nothing tend
ing to confirm «lie alarmist rumors re-

..$315
...350

Zk>n.......  ... •
Courtenay Bay 
Springfield... .
Hampton..........
Vpfia.ni...........
St. Marlins....
Jeru».tlem.........
WeMord (for t\vo ministers)
Kings!, on.....................................

On these as a l)a‘->is the giants to t-he 
massions ay ill be made by the missionary

Washington, Aug. 28—The state depart
ment has hctml nothing of any intention 
to interfere with the movements of Hi 
Hung Chang. The /eport from the French 
admiral at Taku to the contrary, is be
lieved, to refer to an incident of the past 
and net lo the situation as it stands to
day. When Id llung Chang contemplated 
a visit to Be kin by way of Taku and the 
Pei Ho, the fcxmgn admirals at Taku at 
that time the ranking representatives of 
their governments, held a consultation ot 
war to determine the question its to 
the amount of freedom to be allowed Li 
in communicating with the authorities at 
Pekin. It was then announced that the 
admirals had decided, in view of the fact 
that hostilities were actually in progress, 
that sound military practice required that 
lii Hung Chang should be kept under 
a strict surveillance. By imputation this 
carried the idea that l*i might be kei>t,

- not on board a foreign warship, but aboard *3; Kmcrion, SI.80.
his own transport in the harbor at Taku, I Arrangemtnts were made for holding 
at the pi cam re of the foreign admirals. 1 f Ik? mist-ionary, educational and èustenta- 
Ncithcr Admiral Remey nor Admiral I tion anniversaries as follows:
Kempff gave their sanotion to this pro- | Mifissionair.
je«t and it is said here that when Li 
abandoned the Pekin trip by water the
project wn<t dropped. It is a singular fact I 1 J;1:"' ,>1,- p ,vthat Li Hung Chang’s whereabouts are Choice
net. known 1,,-re. Art last accounts he was Lodge, art tune ol *too«ntte.ce. 
at Shanghai: riot in the foroign quarters, Ctwrtemiy May—Deputoteoo ot 
but awav back inThc Chinese arsenal, and Geo. Steel, Rev. L. R. Macdonald an 
even with the aid of the foreign. naval Rev. J. Sdlar-onrn c-hotce ot tame, 
ffiroe now art Shanghai it wntid be diffi- Srtsvx-Loft to local arrangements, 
cult to prevent 'liis escape inland if Earl I Apohaqui—Deputation, Rev. VV.
T.,i should determine to retire from Rhang- I Lodge and R. I'. Uementts, Got. U to 17. 
Irai. Nothing has been heard from him by |S|iringti el cl—Députation, Rev. \\ . XV. 
our government since the 19th inst. It is I Lodge and Rev. C. W. Hamilton. I ime 
said a*tiie navy deiwrtment that Admirai I ipf; to church’s choice.
Ree-ev,■ who is watching matters closely I ibinipton—Deputation, Rev. J. Shenton, 
ait Taku, has not communicated with the I ;n s^tomber.
department, today awl it,is presumed that I U(ham—Depiitaition, Rev. J. Sltenton 

event, of tiie importance of the decision I ;mrl Rcv L R Macdonald, in September. 
Slid to have been readied by the admirals I' ^ Merti'n»—Dc-nutotkm, Rev. J. J. 
would promptly have been reported to 11Altlœrton. Time left to dhuroh. 
the deirartment by liim.

The Chinese embas>--v also is ignorant of 
the wlierealiouts of Earl Li.

I
310
500
200
260
355
640

. 320

a pusi- 
Sc ilia' one committee.

The following amounts were paid to the 
general conference fund at the morning 
meeting: From Queen square church, 
$6.50: Centenary, $12; Exmouitih street 
church, $6.10; Portland, $6.10: Caitoon, 
$5; Carmarthen street, $4.30; Z on, $1.70; 
Fairville, $4; C'cmrtenay Bay, $1.70; Sus
sex, $4.40; Aimhaqni, $3.40; Springtield, 
$1.80; Hampton, $2.80; Upham, $1; St. 
Martins, $1.30; Jerusalem, $2; Weteford,

-

St. John Circuits—Left to local arrange-

W. W.

Rev.r

w.

re'fish Interest.
NotvnHJistanding «li s firm ,-uttilisle on 

the («it of this government, there is not 
the Ic-.vfc doubt that friction br.tweeu the 

v. ill be averted and Uhat the rc- 
of diplonia.cy will be tuWy etpral

Vi

anpowers 
MHiïv-ns
to the needs of tiie present case. Jerusalem—Left to local arrangements. 

VV’elsford—Deputation,
Steed, Rev. R. W. Weddall, Rcv. VV. Pen- » 
n;i. Third week in October.

Kingi-rton—Deputation, Rev. R. J. Clem- 
Third week in September.

into effect. , ,
- In the beautiful and fashionable resi- 
dential section of London known as 
South Kensington, near such çe.ehratc 
pubSe buildings as tiie Royal Albert Hall 
and the South Kensington division ot 
the British museum, lmt towering above 
and overshadowing them a.l m its gfan- 
dcur stands the magnificent stone struc
ture known as tiie Imepria Institute, one 
of the most imposing buildings in Eng
land, or, for that matter, in the world.

This beautiful edifice,the remit of the tm - 
muliA on of a state-manlike plan, m which 
no dne, from its very ,nee|,tion. took a 
more profound interest than that practical 
Englishman, his royal highness, the I unco 
of Wales, has liectt built but a \ciy few 
years, hut already may be said to haie 
done much toward praetieal.y assisting tc 

l knit more firmly than ever the bom s b - 
tween Gi-eat Britain and her eo owes 
--There are four departments of the In - 

----- perial Institute which have a dffiect ef-
feet ui)on us. . ,1st. The institute is a great imperial
museum where every variety of rrodutt
from every part of the empire is btin„ 
gathered in. These include not on.y tin. 
natural but also thé manufactured P-o-

dU2nd A division which is growing om
is the commercial

GeorgeRev.
Chi'fFee Will Quirter Fifteen Thousand Men 

in Pekin This Winter. Americans at Tien Tsin.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 25, via Taku, Aug. 27 

Fifty Airoricans, including the Misses | ents.
ConcUt-Smith, VVoodwavcl and Payne have 
arrived here from Pekin, which city they 
left five days ago.

The commissary deiKirtim-nt is preiiar- 
ing to establish an extensive winter base 
at 'IXmg Ku.

Lieut. Waldron, of the Ninth United 
States infantry, received a rerious snip- ] to e]lureh.

wound while patrolling ait Hoo Se I A|roi,aqui—Rev. T. J. Deinstad't. May

Tien Tnin, Aug. 24, via Taku, Aug. 27— 
have arrived here from PekinOfficers who 

report that General Chaffee is making all 
rthc necessary preparations to maintain 
]5,000 men through the winter.

Fifteen of the Americans wounded, in
cluding the marines wounded during the 
siege of the legations, have arrived here 
by boat from Pekin.

Captain Myers, of «lie United Sta.cs

Educational.
St. John Circuits—Cemerenoe deputa

tion? Rev. Dr. U. H. Paisley and Ralph 
Bracken. Time left to churches.

Courtenay Bay—-Rev. R. W. Weddall. 
Time (eft to church.

Sussex—Conference deputation. Time left
?

ing
Woo. I next.

The Russians, GerroaiiB and Japanese I Springfield—Rev. L. J. Lewd. Time left 
eonBtaiitiy pushing troops ou to Pa-11 (!huroh.Bolivian Andes Diamonds are

kin. Hampton —U on! ere rice deputation. Time 
[The Mies Woodward referred to in «he |eft uj,urtrh. 

deqni,te:h from Tien T«in is undoubtedly Lqihain, St. Martins, Jérusalem 
the daughter of Mrs.. Woodward, wife | Wetefoed—Left to local arrangements.
M. S. Wood-want, assistant imumiger ot I Kingston—Rcv. G. A. Sellar. Time left 
tire Western Adju-tinenit Uompainiy. I hey | to cjllirci1 
«-ere guests of Minister Ooogcc at I e-kin, 
and »he may be the Mbs Condit Smith 
reti rrrd to in the T en Tsin d'espateh.
Une of «Ilis Miss Smith’s sisters is the I meut.-, 
l ie of’ General Ireo-nard Wood, the gov- Courtenay Bay-Rev. J. Shenton. Time 

( '.i.v,.! I loft to church.crntM-gcnei « ^ • I Sussex—Left to local arrangements.
Aix>haqui—DetpUbatioii, Rev. G. O. P.

Time,

and

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Sustentation Fund.
St. John Circuits—Left -to local arrange-

cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined

EëlslË—iB
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have l e 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

ss&s.essk'w* d..„ «|,i. 
trSraS; 5ASK !>"- 
r-rsitr-œ
work IB carried on [free of 
all ..cost t) the exhibitor. In 
the case where the product is comparative
ly inexpensive (metallic ores, minerals, 
grains, woods, etc.) the commercial intel
ligence department can work much more 
effectively, if, with the large specimens 
for exhibition are supplied a large num- 

of small samples for distribution to 
inquirers. Full paiticul.rs w.tli regard 
to quantities olitainable, price landed in 
Great Britain, probable lengtli ot t.me 
before delivery, etc., should be given. 
These will be exhibited with the product.

3rd. There is an analytical department 
under the direction of the most com
petent analysts, where any new product 
discovered in the empire is analyzed, its 
commercial capabilities determined and 

to t’ e .-end r.

Casualty List.

|'wddrRev. G. A. Sonar. Time 

HV. li-'t of the thrift outside Tien Tsin, licit to ohureh.
i ' io Tf L «is follows: I 'Hampton, Upliarn, St. Martins. Jcru-
A“E,l.-ageiin-nt near Tien Tsin, China, I .aient. Welsford and Kingston. Left, to 
ra 19. Six Cavalry: , I local arrangements.

“WMindcd—Troop A., Trumpeter Fred. I A ccnmnumciution was received trom 
Coi-i-igan, severe: Privates Hale. MeCor- I Kev. Dr. Potts of Toronto, treasurer of 
mirk severe; Samuel E. Harlsficld, slight; I p|le oqtli Century Fund, in which he stat- 
Jolin If. VanSiekle. severe. Troop «.. |ed .Unit nearly $900.000 bad been raised 
Tru"i|irtr.r Bdivaixl K. Lyon, slight- ’I loop I towards'the million wished. The district.
D., Loffi Mcrfhllerter, severe. All but Cor-I l(3soj|vod to give itself to the work of
rigan oil hotqrftal ship Relief. I bringing tilie fund to. a successful issue by

Palmer and Rev. G. A. Sellar.

F
New

sinner.
St. John, Aug. 24, 1P03. -4 When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

t

iii I

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
IJi-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
l-K Diamond, $1.00.

the dose of the year.
At the afternoon session, after regularConcerning Cables.

Keu' York. Aug. 28—The cable com- I tiv.siness had tieen concluded, the time was 
paires this afternoon made the following I Spen^ jn ;i general von fere nee on the spirit- 
inmoiiniTr.ient: I ual affairs of the district. An able address

“Nagatiaki reports all Jai>anesc lines m I v as delivered by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt on 
working oixler ” I Karly Methodism. Rev. George Steel,

The Commercial Cable Company subite- I |iresiclont- of the conference, addressed the 
queiitly sent out the following.additioiial 1 district in view of the special evangelical 
notice: I effort throughout the entile Dominion of

“All Japanese line* restored and work- I Canada to be begun October 14 by older 
■ing well. Message* for Japan routed via I f 1ju> .aj confereme. It was resolved 
eastern can be acceivted without restnc- I fl)ut ...ls a district, we fall in line with 
tion. ’ I the proposed suggestions and agiee to

carry out as far as possible the arrange- 
meul.s for the said evangelistic services in 
the' district.*’

jn (he «veiling tire district meeting closed 
with n. special service in KxnifU^h street 

^*° I church.

J ■
I

% §1»

Ladies* Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

reported on 
4th. There are a

constant'y relit lig «° ...
oni», and illu tra’.d w tl, lantern xbdc-. 
It was in this department that in Ma ch 
last I gave the first of the series given 
in Great Britain relative te, New Bruns
wick.

I am

series ot lectures gi'en 
the different col- ’ËÊlk

Latest from Pekin.
Pekin, Aug. 21. via Taku. Aug. 27— 

qq,etc- Russian, two Japanese, one Brit
ish ami one America,n hartal-'"it searched 
the Itnieriivl Park. sou'Jli of the city and 
iiiiouit live miles out, for Boxers, 
armed force wa s found, but only'a single 
Oli'inese sc-outt who was killed.

“The Japanese are in

«-n»
-I I'" it “ *1“ X-X’idVwsS .mvl
Japantwe wish to crave it. off he Sandy Hoc* lightship at, 12.53

••A scmth'ward movement began today. ^ nioTllingi completing a voy-
and Will continue; hurt several (detach- I whh4|l (u.eaUs her best previous vest
ments?) will remain to protect convents. I rewjrd (>f Hve days> 2(1 hours and
D! b n r\„„frnu Prnnprfv I 42 minutes, made in June. 1900. Kv 0,16
Black Flags Destroy Property. llottr and 19 minutes- The time <>f l«s-

Umelon, Aug. 29-Tlie Hong Kong cor- I of ,,hc Oceanic’s trip is five days 19 
respondent of the Times, wiring yesteiday, I h<>urs and 23 minutes, 
says: I Among the passengers on

“There are reports of continued aggres- I Oceanic are William C. Wliirtney, Tom L. 
sion by ‘Black Bags’ on North River and I Johnson, James Spever, Mrs. Duncan El- 
of the deliberate destruction of mission I 1iptt and Reginald Ward, 
property.” 1.

Iradies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

afraid I should create a great cold- 
ofTh^T^graph andlnysr'inf I we re to

New Brunswick exhibit. The whole tiiuig 
fa summed up in saying that there should 
be a specimen of every product, eitlie, 
natural or manufactured. In «be case of 
natural products the mere fact that the 
substance has not been of. *ny apparent 
service in the province before ,need not 
now interfere in the least with its being 
a valuable exhibit. To take a case that 1 
have quoted before. The well-known sea
weed known as “eel grass, which is found 
in such enormous quantities on the gu f 
shore has never found any service in this 
province. Now, however, this same de 
i-i-pj «eGi grass, dned and baled, is qPuoted “Mings F 0. B.. Ati-ter- 
dam. where the great»! “PP1?, 
from. No sooner did a Montreal firm pu 
In an exhibit of it a short time ago than 
14 or 15 inquiries came in at once to the 
commercial intelligence department. It »

■KENDALL'S 
iPAVIN CUR! Stick of Scarf Pin. 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

l >i-K Diamond, $1.25.

,-Mïliiifei Oceanic Takes a Record.J
'3

il Si ITol-tesyionJmÊfi. wmi y.
Whether they have Spavins, Rlngboee», 

Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 
enlargement, use Gentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

I’/i-K. Diamond, $1.25.
_ .. ...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.KENDALL'S

SPAVIN CURE...

Œ1-
«•ATrcatlse on the Horse,*’ the book free, 
or address

boeird theBOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. B. J. KENDALL OO.,
Enombura Full., V*.
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